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 “SIM” UP YOUR LOVE THIS VALENTINE  
ON PEARL ISLAND 

 
 Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort is now offering an exclusive romantic 

package for couples of all ages desiring to sweeten up their love. 
 

 

PHU QUOC, January 2021 – Located on Bai Truong, one of the gorgeous beaches on Phu Quoc, the 

oceanside resort is the ideal playground to be whisked away with your special someone on the upcoming 

Saint Valentine’s Day. 

  

February is around the corner and love is in the air! No gesture is as grand and romantic as a getaway with 

your loved one to celebrate this day of love. “With Valentine’s Day falling on a long national holiday, it is just 

the perfect time to book a balmy couple celebration,” says Pieter De Weerd, General Manager at Pullman 

Phu Quoc Beach Resort. 

 

The couple escape begins with our comfy airport shuttle service that brings you to a tastefully decorated room 

for two. Alongside in-room sweets and breakfast paired with sparkling wine*, our Executive Chef, Levent 

Karahan, will be on hand for a candlelight dinner in the background of the ever-changing sunset of Phu Quoc 



 

 

and Chef guarantees his 4-course dinner will be the culinary highlights throughout the evening. Pullman Spa 

is a rejuvenating full-service spa that offers a Luxurious Couple Treatment to melt away your tension and 

boost your mood. Complete with full access to a high-tech fitness zone, infinitive mosaic outdoor pool, tennis 

courts, lifestyle activities; the entitlement of late check-out and a memorable souvenir, this resort is now 

rewarding the lovebirds a spa voucher of VND 500,000 credit for any booking made and deposited before 31 

January 2021. 

  

Needless to say, love refreshes at Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort. 

  

“SIM” UP YOUR LOVE package can now be booked for stay until 31 June 2021, subject to availability. 

Inquiries can be made by sending an e-mail to ha248@accor.com, calling +84 (0) 297 267 9999 or visit 

www.pullmanphuquoc.com. Own this package now at only VND 12,500,000 ++ including: 

 2-night stay in our romantically-decorated Superior Room 

 Guaranteed upgrade to the higher category (room type to be advised on arrival) 

 Personalise flower bouquet for the lady on arrival 

 Welcome in-room fruit and chocolate platter on arrival 

 Daily breakfast with one-time in-room breakfast with sparkling wine 

 Romantic set up with petals on bed and in bathtub 

 One (1) Candle Light Set Dinner with a bottle of Bruno Paillard Champagne 

 One (1) 90-minute Luxurious Couple Spa Treatment 

 Memorable Pullman’s Gift 

 Airport return shuttle service  

 Early check-in at 11AM and late check-out till 3PM, subject to availability 

 Free use of Pullman Fit, swimming pool, tennis court and lifestyle activities 

 

*Terms & conditions applied, please contact us for further information 

 

Promotion visual: Click here 

Resort’s image library: Click here 
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ABOUT PULLMAN PHU QUOC BEACH RESORT    

Global nomads seek destinations that are as distinctive and open-minded as they are. That's why they're 

drawn to Pullman Phu Quoc Beach Resort. This flagship resort by Pullman, located just 10 minutes from the 

airport, is tailor-made for those in search of serious play and a playful place to work. Along the southwestern 

coastline of Phu Quoc Island, Pullman has created a tropical playground for a new generation of global 

travelers.  

 

ABOUT PULLMAN    

Pullman Hotels & Resorts sets a new tempo in global travel and living, delivering an inspiring, energizing 

and enriching experience to new entrepreneurs. Pullman welcomes guests with the space they need to 

focus, work and play. Forward-thinking, hyper-connected and with a passion for art and fitness, Pullman 

retains the adventurous spirit and open-minded ambition that drove it to become a pioneering travel brand 

over 150 years ago. Today Pullman features more than 130 properties in vibrant and cosmopolitan 

mailto:ha248@accor.com
http://www.pullmanphuquoc.com/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1w3MmfUei74dcY7ZGcUGz17QTE2KhWwuB?usp=sharing
https://www.flickr.com/photos/pullmanphuquocbeachresort/albums/


 

 

destinations around the world. Pullman is part of Accor, a world-leading augmented hospitality group offering 

unique experiences in 5,000 hotels and residences across 110 countries. 

 

pullman.accor.com | all.accor.com 
 

For further information, please contact: 

TUAN PHAN (Antonio) 

Assistant Marketing & Communications Manager 
ha248-mk1@pullmanphuquoc.com 
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